Where can I find the pre recorded videos about Honors College?
- It should have been sent to you via the email address you used to apply to UWM.
Contact honors@uwm.edu if you aren’t able to find it in your email.
You are saying that class sizes are smaller. How much smaller are Honors courses vs. regular
campus classes?
- Honors classes are limited to 15 students. Other classes on campus vary in size - they
could be smaller but sometimes can be 100+
I know there is a requirement for Honors courses in order to graduate, is there a requirement
for courses by semester?
- There are Honors classes in the humanities, natural sciences, social sciences and
arts. You need to complete 21 Honors credits, but you do not have to have a class
every semester as long as you are making progress toward your degree.
If you're not in the LLC, can you still go to their events?
- Yes!
Is it too late to get into an LLC if I already submitted my housing contract in May?
- Email Morgan at mattly@uwm.edu and we can check with the LLC team to see if
there is still room.
Is there a platform where we can meet potential roommates?
- There are some great resources on the Facebook and Instagram pages for your class.
You mentioned that we need 21 Honors credits. How do you recommend we space those out
over the course of 4 years?
- Honors will be about 7 Honors experiences over a four year plan. Usually it will be
about one per semester, but each student will have a specific plan on their own.
Meet with one of the advisors to make sure we can plan together.
Do you know when the move-in dates will be?
- Aug 28-31
Do most study abroad programs count for credit in the Honors College or do only the few
honors college programs count?
- You should be able to use any study abroad program for Honors credit as long as you
are enrolled in academic credits.
Where do we see our placements?
- Morgan Mattly emailed pre-recorded video and placement tests. If you didn’t
receive those, please email her at mattly@uwm.edu.

Do the Honors courses cover our gen eds?
- Yes they can! Our classes can help fulfill general education requirements in
humanities, social science, natural science and arts.
Are there tests in Honors Calc? It was mentioned in the pre recorded video that there aren’t
tests in Honors courses.
- Yes, this is the only Honors class that has tests.
Is there the option to have all Honors classes in person for this upcoming year, or is
everything virtual as of now?
- Not all UWM courses will be online. Not all face to face will have online components.
75% of UWM classes are planning to be face to face. The majority of Honors courses
will be in person for fall 2021.
What are some of the resources through the Honors College and Library/other areas of the
college we can utilize if we need extra help?
- UWM Tutoring and Supplemental Support is a great resource for academic support
for a number of UWM classes. Find more info here:
https://uwm.edu/studentsuccess/tutoring-and-supplemental-instruction/
How many Honors classes is it possible to take at once?
- In your first semester, just one. But after that you can take two at a time.
I know that a lot of the housing isn’t on campus, are there any study resources or anything
like that that I can use without having to take a shuttle to the campus?
- The off campus residence halls have study spaces as does the Honors House.
How often would you recommend meeting with an Honors advisor before/during our first
year?
- We would recommend at least once a semester, but Honors advisors are able to
meet whenever you might have a question.
What is the latest that a class would be held? like would I be able to take a class in the
evening if that works better with my schedule?
- Class meeting times will vary and they change every semester. We do our best to
have a good variety of times to work with busy student schedules.
You said you could only take 1 Honors class/semester. Does that still work if you take Honors
Calculuc and Honors 200 class also?
- You can take both Honors 200 and Honors Calc at the same time.
Are Honors classes taught lecture-style?

-

No! Your Honors classes are discussion-based classes where the professor and the
students equally contribute.

How do you address Honors professors?
- It varies from person to person. Some professors prefer that students just call them by
their first name, but others prefer to use formal titles. But you should always call your
professors "Dr. Smith" or "Prof. Jones" until they tell you otherwise. Your professor will
let you know how they want you to address them.

